STAVANGER, NORWAY

L E A D E R S H I P

E X P E R I E N C E

SEPT. 10-13

CREATING FROM NATURE
Unique
Leadership
Development
Experience
Creating from Nature
This leadership Experience ”Creating from Nature” is a unique combination of a Leadership
Program, a Leadership Journey and a Vision Quest!
You will spend five days mostly outside in nature, in the Stavanger area, Norway. We created a
safe ’experiential learning’ environment that is suitable for all who can walk. Being in nature and
away from your daily life will empower you with insights and tools to strengthen your
leadership and to enrich your life.
”In the soul of Nature, you will find the nature of your Soul” (G.G. Jampolsky).
For Whom?
This program is carefully designed for managers, entrepreneurs and professionals who are ready
to boost their leadership skills and amplify their impact in life.
In this program you will learn to create from Nature;Yours, Others and Mother Nature.You will
encounter the unexpected and learn to navigate through change. It is an adventure of self
discovery.You will meet amazing travellers like your true Self.You will learn from and with
others, in a small (international) group. We will use the latest techniques and methods in
Leadership & Organizational Development, to excel in relationships, teams and organizations.
Limited Availability
The group size is limited to max 12 participants. Registration on a basis of first come, first
served. Interested? Contact us today!

ENJOY NATURE…

EXPAND YOUR RANGE...

AND GROW...!

“Four days... a true life changing experience…”
In four days… you will pass along beautiful places like Preikestolen and Kjerag.You will walk through mountains that
never seem to end. But we are not there for a picknick; we will work all day intense on improvement of your personal
development. Exploring the impact a changing environment has on you and on the group.
We will deepen your learning with specific enquiries about life, work and leadership. These enquiries will give you
insights about your life purpose (your north pole star, or inner compass), values, fears/limiting beliefs and potential.

THIS IS NOT A SURVIVAL… YOU WILL LEARN TO BE MORE ALIVE...
Whilst we travel, you will lead the group.You will co-create from
what we encounter and discover the magic of co-creation in
relationships and teams. Specific (team and individual) exercises will
give you instant feedback about your leadership skills, impact and
where to improve.
We will travel by boat, bus/car and walk (you don’t have to carry all
your luggage all the time).You will sleep in cabin logs and small
tents.You will also spend quite some time alone in nature and part
of this journey is an individual Vision Quest!

EXPECTED OUTCOMES
We expect these five days to be a life changing event for you, where you will learn more about your true Self and
lead from there.
You’ll become more alive, self-centered, authentic, passionate and energized.You will learn to be aware of your
impact, and, as a leader, take full responsibility for that.
You will learn to navigate through change and deal with the unexpected.You will learn to ’read’ and create
atmosphere in relationships & teams and discover the magic of co-creation.

Above all, you will expand your range and grow as a leader in your work and private life.
PROFESSIONAL & PASSIONATE GUIDES
Gabby Staal (NL) and Bent Rune Sinnes (NOR) will be your guides during this journey. They are highly experienced
international team & personal coaches, leadership developers and change agents. Both are passionate about boosting
leadership & impact and combining that with Nature: ”We love to be out there with You”!
The program will take place from 10-13 September and is suitable for people who speak either Dutch, English or
Norwegian. We’ll bet you have lots of Questions… so, make the first step as a leader and contact us today…!

CreatingFromNature.com / Facebook.com/CreatingFromNature
Gabby Staal (The Netherlands):
gabby.staal@leaderquest.nl Mobile: + 31 6 39 56 05 39
Bent Rune Sinnes (Norway):
bent.rune@succession.no Mobile: + 47 9 751 235

